
The owner of this certificate has participated in a project supported by the
European Union Erasmus+ programme. Erasmus+ supports the educational,
professional and personal development of individuals in the education, training,
youth and sport fields. It offers opportunities for learning mobility and active
participation for young people, as well as professional development and
cooperation for youth workers and youth work organisations.

TEA STANKOVIĆ 
born on 22/04/2002 in Belgrade, Serbia 

participated in the Youth Exchange

VOLUNTEER FOR MOTHER EARTH

in Struga, North Macedonia

from 01/09/2023 to 09/09/2023

About the project
Our project aims to highlight the significant positive impact that volunteering can have on personal and 
professional development, as well as on the environment and society as a whole. We will explore various 
volunteer opportunities, with a special emphasis on the European Solidarity Corps (ESC), which provides young 
people with opportunities to volunteer or work on projects in their own country or abroad that benefit the 
environment and communities around Europe.

This certificate has been issued by DASEIN e.V.

Miroslav Stolevski
Legal representative

Struga North Macedonia, 08/09/2023

Youthpass is a Europe-wide validation system for non-
formal and informal learning within the European Union 
youth programmes.

The ID of this certificate is M6VF-TMF2-A4GR-FPSP.
To verify the ID, please go to the Youthpass website at
https://www.youthpass.eu/verify or scan this QR code:
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PROJECT CONTEXT

PROJECT DETAILS

Below are further details about the project in which Tea Stanković participated.

Youth Exchange

01/09/2023–09/09/2023 | in Struga, North Macedonia

Partners: - DASEIN e.V Germany;
- Youth Eco Club "Çınar" Türkiye;
- UDRUZENJE GRADAJANA RAZVOJ SELA Serbia;
- ASSOCIATION "MOGA ZNAM TVORIA" Bulgaria;
- MEDIA TERRA NEA ASTIKI MI KERDOSKOPIKI ETAIRIA Greece;
- ASSOCIATION FOR VOLUNTEERISM VOLONTERSKI CENTAR SKOPJE North Macedonia

Group: 48 participants from Bulgaria, Germany, Greece, North Macedonia, Serbia and Türkiye

The working language of the project was English.

Further information about the Erasmus+ programme can be found here: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/
More information about this project can be found in the Erasmus+ Projects Results Platform:
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects_en
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